November 2020
November
11/3 - Election Day
No School
11/25 - 27 - Thanksgiving
Recess

Club News

Mental Health Tips
As we have learned over the past 8 months things can change very quickly and
create challenges to mental health. Below are some ways to help us gain and/
or maintain our mental health.

1. Set up a morning routine: make sure that the routine is something that
provides energy to get the day started off well. This may mean eating fruits
for the natural sugars and no longer laying down watching tv in the morning.

Many clubs are having virtual meetings. If you are
interested make sure you
2. Stay organized: knowing where your computer, notebooks, etc.… are will
check the announcements
help keep you going efficiently rather than taking additional time to find
in your Grade Level Google
what you need, which could lead to frustration.
Classrooms for the next
meeting link.
3. Set up a sleep routine: similar to your morning routine but do things in the
evening to calm the body and mind down. Smart phone screen time has
BioExplorations
been proven to decrease one’s ability to reach the deep REM sleep needed
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to feel refreshed in the morning.
BioExplorations Club held
its first ever BioBlitz. We 4. Get support for yourself: support does not need to be with a professional
therapist; it can be talking honestly with some close friends about the chalstill need to work out a few
lenges you’re having or talking with friends and not discussing the challeng"bugs" before next year, but
es as we all need a break from them from time to time.
it was a great experience!
The challenge was to see 5. Go easy on yourself: you should be determined, you should feel disapwho could photograph the
pointed if you don’t achieve what you were trying for, however, you should
most pollinators and pollinot mentally beat yourself up for coming up short of your goal, get it next
nator friendly flowering
time.
plants but for some reason
it wouldn't accept the memMilitary Packages
ber's observations. So, it
looks like I win! You can Plainfield High School is looking for information on former students serving
check it out at https:// overseas in the military or family members of current students serving overseas. We plan to send out care packages before winter break to our former
www.inaturalist.org/
student’s or current student’s family members who are serving our country far
projects/bioexplorationsaway from home.
bioblitz-2020
If you know of a grad or have an immediate family member serving overseas,
contact Chari Rahn @ 815/436-3200 x 7273 or e-mail at crahn@psd202.org.
We will need the graduate’s military address and the year the student graduated or if a family member the relationship to our student.

Yearbooks
We have 2020 yearbooks
left in the main office if you
are interested in purchasing
one. Also, the 2021 yearbooks are available for sale
either online or in the office.
We will most likely not order extras this year so don’t
miss out. Order now.

Tennis News
Kudos to the four girls tennis players who qualified for
State. Unfortunately there
is no State Tournament this
year.
Mikayla Kelly (jr)
placed 2nd at sectionals
for singles - Maddie
Kearney (sr) placed 3rd at
sectionals for singles. For
doubles Kaylie Dahms (sr)
and Brooke Cornell (sr)
took 4th place. The girls
will get their pictures on the
Wall of Fame for their accomplishment

Winter Sports

Do’s and Don’ts of Remote Learning for Students
Don’t

Do

Keep your cell phone right next to you
while in class. It’s just too tempting
and you get too many notifications to
stay focused on your work.

Keep it charging in the next room or on
another level in the home. During a
break or after each class, go check
your notifications and then leave the
phone where it is and return to class.

Work from your bed. Your bed is sup- Duplicate in-person learning as much
posed to be the most restful and as possible by sitting on a chair - prefpeaceful place in your home. Don’t erably at a table or desk.
get too comfortable.
Just listen to the Zoom instruction and Take your own notes on the material.
rely on the information and documents Review them for 5 minutes either at
provided by teachers.
the end of class or the end of the day
for maximum benefit. You may be
able to use your notes on a quiz.
Rely solely on the Google Classroom Keep track of your assignments daily.
“to do” list. You may have missed pre- If you finish all of your work for that
vious assignments and not be aware. day, throw that piece of paper away so
you can start fresh the next day with a
clear conscience.
Be afraid to ask questions over the Private message your teacher if your
Zoom call. If you don’t ask during the afraid to raise your hand during class.
class, you’ll remain confused.
Phrase the question such as “can you
please re-explain that last concept” (the more specific, the better)

Winter sports being offered Ever miss anything in the gradebook Check the Home Access Center for
labeled as an assessment. It counts any missing assessments. Email your
(pending IHSA approval)
for 60% or more of your overall grade. teacher about any missing assessBoys Basketball
ments to see if you are still able to
Girls Basketball
complete them.
Boys Bowling
Girls Bowling
Wildcat Athletics
Competitive Cheer
All students who participate in a sport must have the following on file in the athCompetitive Dance
letic office before they can try out for a team
Swimming Boys
• Athletic Physical- For freshman, we accept the copy of your school physiWrestling
cal you must have on file in your freshman year. This must be on file in the
high school prior to Nov. 16th for winter sports. Your physical is only good for
13 months, so it may expire during the season
Registration online: You must register 1 week before tryouts. You may sign
up for all your sports. Online consists of electronically signing the Athletic
Code, Insurance Waiver, and Concussion Form, and the understanding of the
fee policy. You must have medical insurance if you do not have insurance you
will have to purchase district insurance in order to participate in a sport. Go to
https://plainfieldcentral.8to18.com/ to register online.
A participation fee is due for each sport an athlete is involved in, and all your
district fees must be paid in full in order to participate.

